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Carol Service in All Souls Church
Year 10 trip to the V&A
Onatti Productions visit

Headmaster’s Letter
Yesterday we held our third Carol Service in All Souls Church. It was
a wonderful event, I think our best yet. The vocal performances
from students were outstanding, beautiful. The readings clear and
evocative. It was great to see them so confident in front of such an
audience and in such a place. It was also great to see how many of
you, the parents, made time in your busy days to attend – thank
you.
Some people may wonder why Portland Place School, so solidly nondenominational it doesn’t offer RE in its curriculum, has such an
overtly Christian event in its calendar. There are several reason for
this: first, it is an opportunity for the School to gather together as
one and celebrate. However, there is also much of cultural significance at this time of year, maybe more than any other time of year,
that our students should know something of and understand, whatever their personal religious beliefs. We know that many, most, of
our students do not attend church with any regularity (or at all)
which reflects their and their family’s beliefs. But at some point in
life we are all likely to be there – a wedding, a christening, a funeral
– and it is important for our students to know what is expected in
that environment; how it will look and feel.
Of all the Christian festivals around which our calendar is built, it is
Christmas that has become most widely celebrated across the
world, celebrated by Christians and those of other faiths or no faith.
The decorations, the giving and receiving of presents, the time with
family and friends, the excesses of consumption and even those
dusted-off-once-a-year films are all part of a long tradition of a midwinter festival, marking the turning of the year as the days again
begin to lengthen towards spring. The heart of all this though is the
story of the birth of Christ and for believers and non-believers alike
it is important to know and understand this cornerstone of our culture. The core messages of light coming into the world and of reflection and of forgiveness are ones for everyone.

David Bradbury

Reminder
Arrangements for the
last day of term
As usual, the last day of term will be a half day. Please note lunch will not
be provided.
Students will attend period 1 and 2 lessons as normal and should bring
their books and equipment for these.
Please also ensure that your son or daughter empties their locker for the
holidays.

The students will follow a staggered exit schedule as follows:


Year 6 dismissed at 12:00



Year 7 dismissed at 12:00



Year 8 dismissed at 12:10



Year 9 dismissed at 12:05



Year 10 dismissed at 12:15



Year 11 students sitting mock exams may leave after their last exam



Year 13 dismissed at 12:15

Noticeboard

As you know, parents now have access to Firefly.
You can find more photo content in a new picture gallery, This Week at PPS!
Please take a look here:
https://portlandplace.fireflycloud.net/parents

In Touch Messages from Portland Place
We have been made aware that some parents are not receiving messages from our SIMs In Touch Messaging System.
To ensure these messages go straight to your In-Box and not Spam/Junk (or are blocked) please put the
following address in your safe/trusted recipients list:-

2136386@Capita-Intouch.co.uk
This is especially important if your e-mail address is a domain-based e-mail address.
Also, if you have recently changed your home or work e-mail address please let us know the details as
soon as possible.

Noticeboard

Noticeboard

We are supporting Euston Foodbank again this Christmas, which is part of the Trussell Trust network.
You can read about the amazing work the scheme does here: https://euston.foodbank.org.uk/
Please see the list below for items needed right now, and bring anything you can spare to PPS or GPS
reception where there is a dedicated collection box, decorated by the Student Voice Club. We will be
running the collection until Thursday 12th December.

News
Modern Foreign Languages
Last Friday our year 9 , 10 and 11 Spanish students attended another successful performance by Onatti
Productions!
Primera Cita has proved to be one of their most engaging plays getting our students' attention from the
very start. We have to mention Jayden Codrington in year 11, and Sam Ingram in year 10, who, without
previous notice, acted along Onatti’s Cristina and Javier during one of the funniest scenes of the play.
I want to thank Miss Florea and Mr Lalande for their help and support. We can’t wait for next year's play!
Gracias Onatti!

News
Team Tanzania
Hi all, we would like to say a huge thank you for all the generous donations we have received in the past
few days.
In total we have received almost £900 worth of donations, from the Carol Service, Christmas Jumper Day
and from all those who ‘bought a Brick’ online or in person!
In the upcoming months, we are planning to host a few more events including, a whole school Jumble
Sale (around February half term), a Movie Night, a Bake Sale, and many more!
If you haven’t already bought a brick and you would like to, please visit: https://
uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-portal/fundraiserPage?pageId=1116900

Thank you so much again, we are very grateful that everyone is coming together to support our project!

TEAM TANZANIA (written by Jude, Freddie and Tommy)

Noticeboard
News
Christmas Jumper Day

News
Science
In Science, as part of their Electricity and Circuits topic, Year 6 made their own buzz wire games and tested them out. They were fantastically successful in bringing their circuit diagrams to life, though the games
they created were challenging to complete without the buzzer going off!

News
Library
In the library I work with Years 6, 7, and 8 regularly, but don’t see much of the older years. I have just
catalogued some new exciting titles that are perfect for Years 9—13! I would like to encourage these
years to come into the library and look at the display by the window! There’s something for everyone to
take home for Christmas. It’s so important to take time out, from revision or socialising, and reading for
pleasure is a great way to do this. Pop into the library to talk about any of these fantastic new titles!

Miss Baker, Librarian

News
Design
On Friday 22nd November we took 25 of our Year 10 Design students to the 'Creative Quarter' at the
V&A Museum. This is an annual event which encourages design students aged 13- 19 to take part in a day
filled with variety of creative activities. During our visit PPS pupils listened to advice from Industry experts
in career paths such as Product Design, Fashion Photography, Architecture and Fashion Design. Our pupils also took part in designer-led workshops which included Graphic Design for branding and Architecture.

News
Art
And now for something completely different… ‘Surreal Hat’ by Ryder Nayak (Y8)

Sports results
Under 15s Football
Harrodian B—2
PPS—7
On Thursday 28th November, PPS U15s took on Harrodian School, searching to build on a positive perfor-

mance in their previous game. PPS didn’t make the best of starts—the boys were making too many unforced errors and it was Harrodian who took an early lead after the PPS defence failed to clear their lines.
This sparked PPS into life and it was only 2 minutes later that PPS found an equaliser through Bosco Buonagudi. PPS continued to press and managed to take the lead after a well taken long range effort from
Teddy Desmond. The boys’ confidence grew and they started to pass the ball with more pace and purpose. Towards the end of the first half PPS managed 3 quick-fire goals through Oscar Bolgar who scored a
hatrick in approximately 10 minutes! The boys took a 5-1 lead into half time which felt harsh on Harrodian
who were very competitive. At half time the boys realised that despite the score Harrodian could fight
their way back into the game if they found an early goal - the midfield recognised that they were leaving
their defence too exposed at times and needed to improve their positioning.

The second half kicked off and it was clear Harrodian had not given up and would look to make PPS work
for the win. The game became a closely fought contest with plenty of excellent tackling. However, PPS
found another goal when Ben White showed great composure to finish well in a one on one situation with
the goalkeeper. Moments later Dylan Young powered an effort into the bottom corner to take the score
to 7-1, but Harrodian found one more goal before half time. 7-2 to PPS the final score! The boys played
some really positive football and demonstrated some excellent clinical finishing. I hope the boys take confidence from this win! Man of the match goes to Oscar Bolgar who scored an excellent hatrick and was a
constant threat throughout!

Sports results
Under 12s Football
Harrodian A/B—4
PPS—2
This was easily the U12s’ best performance of the season, despite not managing to get the win. Harrodian

dominated possession, with a few key players exerting a great influence on play and launching attack
after attack. PPS hit back on the break on two occasions, with Danny Maclean finishing off Sonny Shelton’s spilt shot and Leo Bennett coolly finishing from close range, one-on-one with Harrodian’s first-rate
goalkeeper. But it is Portland’s teamwork and defensive play that has improved enormously. They are
starting to play as a more cohesive unit and many of the players are far more disciplined in their positioning and closing-down.
Isaac Meyer played a huge part in shoring up the defence, but Albert Thompson also deserves credit for
the huge improvements he has made with his midfield performances in the last few games.
This is a team that is improving at a tremendous rate and despite not getting the results they’ve wanted,
they should be proud of the progress they have made and the team spirit they have showed this season.
They have two matches remaining before Christmas, so hopefully they can continue to build on their hard
work.

Sports results
Under 16s Westminster Netball League
Portland Place - 11
St Marylebone – 12
On a dark, cold and wet Wednesday afternoon our U16s netball team battled the conditions in a highly
competitive and close match against St Marylebone at Regents Park. Both teams fought for the win right

down to the final whistle with St Marylebone winning by just one point. The girls were outstanding on the
court, playing as a cohesive unit, communicating and supporting one and other throughout all 4 quarters.
Marielle Staunton took control of the game from her centre position, controlling and driving the ball
down the court, providing opportunities for Freya Francis-Baum to maintain possession and work the
goal circle and with the excellent support of Ana Howell, scored 11 goals. Ava Jones was excellent in defence intercepting and anticipating her opposition’s play from all angles. Dasha Lebedeva had a difficult
job as goal keeper with the challenge of matching the height of the oppositions goal shooter, however
this did not faze her; her defence was strong, blocking and restricting her player at every opportunity.
Dolly Gosling and Beatrice Thompson were excellent in the centre court, supporting, intercepting and
controlling the ball as it moved around the court. The girls over the past 3 weeks have played some exceptional netball and with never having the same team two weeks in a row, have adapted, played and
supported each other like a team who have been playing together for years. We are very proud of each
and every one of the girls and although they walked away with a loss this week they have won in so many
other ways. Congratulations girls!

Sports results
Next Term’s Sports
Swimming
Before we break up for Christmas, the pupils from year 6 – 9 will be told which swimming group they are
in and whether they are swimming in the first or second half term. We will be swimming at the Oasis
pool, which we have exclusively booked. Please ensure your son or daughter has appropriate swimming

kit. This should include swimming trunks or one-piece costume, goggles, towel and a swimming cap if
they have long hair. If they bring a 20p coin they will also be able to lock their kit away in a locker, should
they choose. We cater for all levels of swimming, so they should not feel anxious; the lessons will be tailored to their ability, with the focus on them gaining confidence in the water if they are a beginner, or
improving their strokes if they are more advanced. The swimming season will finish with house gala for
each year group, with seeded races to provide an appropriate level of competition for all.
Rugby
Rugby season will begin after Christmas with most year groups playing in their double lessons. Please ensure pupils have mouth guards, correct studded footwear for rugby and the proper playing kit of long
socks, rugby shorts and blue and burgundy reversible top. In this cold weather, under layers are welladvised as they cannot play contact rugby in hoodies or water-proof tops. Rugby gloves are allowed, as
are scrum caps and other rugby pads, though these are not essential items. We aim to provide pupils
with an appropriate and safe level of rugby within PE lessons and other competitive opportunities, such
as inter-school fixtures and house rugby. We try to get all pupils, where possible, playing contact rugby,
though where this is not possible or best-advised, we also provide touch or tag versions so that everyone
can get involved and enjoy this activity.

Sports results
Year 6 & 7 Sports Star of the Week

Albert Thompson
This week Albert has continued to build on the brilliant progress he has been making in football. His
tackling, closing down and passing have been terrific in both lessons and matches.

Year 8 Sports Star of the Week

Lana Tuite
For persistent dedication and focus to her learning, especially this week and for mastering the straddle
through on the vault in Gymnastics.

Year 9 Sports Star of the Week

Nicolas Bartha
Nicolas performed superbly in basketball this week, incorporating the lesson’s focus: lay-ups into the competitive game with great success. Great concentration and application of skill. Well done!

Calendar
Monday 09 December
12.45-1.30pm
Rock Band, Mr McCarthy, R41/44
12.45-1.30pm
KS3 Cyber Security Club, Mr Whiteside, G34
12.45-1.30pm
Year 7-11 Post 16 Drop In Sessions, Mr Flack,
G24
12.45-1.20pm
Weightlifting Club, PPS Boys changing
rooms
3:45-4:30pm
Economics Club, G41
4.00-6.00pm
LAMDA lessons, PPS Hall
4.00-5.00pm
Chinese, Room 36
4.00-5.00pm
Japanese, Room 35
Tuesday 10 December
12.45-1.30pm
Percussion Ensemble, Mr Jesson, R1
12.45-1.30pm
Music Theory Club, Ms Bottrill, R42
12.45 – 1.20pm
Weightlifting Club, PPS Boys changing
rooms
1.00-1.30pm
Student Voice Club, Ms Magniez, Room 22
3.45-4.30pm
GCSE Science Support, H6
4.00-4.45pm
Year 11 French GCSE Club, Ms Magniez, G32
4.00-5.00pm
Year 10 Design Club, B1
4.00-5.00pm
GCSE & A Level Film Club, Mr Flack, G31
4.00-5.30pm
High School Musical rehearsal, GPS Hall
Wednesday 11 December
8.20-8.50am
KS5 Statistics & Mechanics 2 extra help, G32
12.45-1.30pm
Boys Choir, Ms Boyle, R1
12.45-1.30pm
Woodwind, Mr Slack, R2
12.45-1.30pm
Vocal Ensemble, Ms Ryder, R44
12.45-1.20pm
Weightlifting Club, PPS Boys changing
rooms
3.45-4.30pm
Years 7-9 Maths Club, R24
3.45-4.30pm
Rubik’s Cube Club, Nick B & Egor P, Library
4.00-5.00pm
Year 11 Design Club, B1
4.00-5.00pm
Year 6-11, Photography Club, Mr Flack, G42
4.00-5.00pm
High School Musical rehearsal, PPS Hall
Thursday 12 December
8:00-8:40am
GCSE PE revision club G32
8.20-8.50am
KS5 Pure 2 Extra Help, R10
12.45-1.30pm
PPS Choir , Mr Hill, R1
12.45-1.30pm
Brass Ensemble, Mr Bentley, R42
12.45-1.20pm
Weightlifting Club, PPS Boys changing
rooms
1.05-1.30pm
Russian, Mr Burton, G32
3.45-4.30pm
Year 10 & 11 Maths Club, G33
3.50-5.00pm
Dance Studio, R11
4.00-5.00pm
KS3 Design Club, B1
3:45-4.30pm
Table Tennis Club, GPS Hall
4.00-5.00pm
3D Design Club, B1
4.00-5.00pm
Arabic, R36
4.00-5.00pm
Chamber Choir, Ms Boyle, R1
4.00-5.00pm
Soul Band, Mr Bentley, R2
4.00-5.00pm
Whole School Art Club, Art Studio

Friday 13 December
8:15-8:45am
Russian Club, Mr Burton, Library
TERM DATES:
AUTUMN TERM2019
Term Starts Wednesday 4 September
Half Term
Mon 21 Oct – Fri 1 Nov
End of Term Friday 13 December
SPRING TERM2020
Term Starts Monday 6 January
Half Term
Mon 17 Feb – Fri 21 Feb
End of Term Friday 3 April
SUMMER TERM2020
Term Starts Wednesday 22 April
Bank Holiday Fri 8 May (school closed)
Half Term
Mon 25 May – Fri 29 May
End of Term Friday 3 July
CONTACT DETAILS:
PPS MAIN BUILDING (Years 6-9)
58 Portland Place, London W1B 1NJ
HARFORD HOUSE (Art/Drama/Science)
101-103 Great Portland Street W1W 6QE
GPS BUILDING (Years 10-13)
143-149 Great Portland Street W1W 6QN
E-mail: admin@portland-place.co.uk
www.portland-place.co.uk Tel: 020 7307 8700
PPS TWITTER ACCOUNTS:
https://twitter.com/PortlandPlaceHd
@PortlandPlaceHd –Main PPS account
@PPS_Sports – Sports Department
@PPSDrama – Drama Department
@PPSLibrary - Reading related news
@PPSMusicDept – Music Department
@PPS_KS2 – Year 6
@pps_film – Film and Media Department
@MFLPPS – MFL Department
@year7PPS – Year 7
@year8_pps – Year 8
@pps_maths – Maths Department
@EnglishPPS – English Department
@PPSBiology – Biology Department
@PPS_SEN – SEN Department
@PPSGrowth - Growth Mindset
@PPSEAL – EAL Department

